
IN THE HIGH COURT OF TANZANIA 

(DAR ES SALAAM DISTRICT REGISTRY)

AT PAR ES SALAAM 

CIVIL APPEAL NO. 76 OF 2017 

(Originating from the decision of the Temeke Dt§jrict Court in 

Matrimonial Cause No. 41 of 2016)

MOHAMED SINDE

ZAITUNI KHALFANI SAID RESPONDENT

KHALFANI

petitioned

B.R. MUTUNGI, J:

The gene$k o%the disp Ite is such that, ZAITUNI

®Sp5ndent herein) successfully 

y o r^  against MOHAMED SINDE (The

aifpellant h^^ein^pt the Temeke District Court in Matrimonial 

Ca||>e No. 4jm f 2016. The trial court granted them a divorce 

and ordered further the child born of the marriage be in

the custody of the appellant save for the holidays; the



matrimonial assets be divided equally and the appellant to 

pay costs for the suit.

The appellant was dissatisfied by the division of the

matrimonial properties hence this appeal. Tn^appellant 

through the legal services of R. MRINDO 

Mrindoko Law Chamber has rafl||£l th^^^groWids of 

appeal. These are as hereund

i^^vision of matrimonial 

appellant and the 

are without regard to the 

unity to which the parties 

need of infant children.

BMct Magistrate erred in law and in law 

ing some properties/ assets which are not 

fmonial assets as part of matrimonial assets 

Tject to division.

3. That the trial magistrate erred in law and in fact by 

granting divorce without certificate from 

conciliatory board certifying that they have failed 

to reconcile the petties. (sic)



On 28/2/2018 when the appeal was called for hearing, 

Mr. Mrindoko the learned Advocate, appeared for the

appellant, whereas the respondent appeared in person

and defended for herself. However before v

the merits of the instant appeal, let me s

which have led to the appeal

According to the testi

the trial court was P

the appellant way

the core

appellan

offdent who at

legally married to

e respondent alleged

ding was the belief the

as a witch. Further he blamed her

biggest problem was that the 

rel|)ondent cleged the appellant had disserted their house 

with the children. The respondent complained

to BAKWATA where It was ordered the appellant should go



back to his home after six months but he did not do so. The 

decision from BAKWATA was admitted for identification as 

‘ID T. The respondent went further by alleging during the

subsistence of marriage, they had been ble%?d with two

issues, one is dead and another studyin

the private school;. During their

acquire joint houses in 2011 aqd

ed to

ts where two

are located at Kisarawe an

respondent tendere<

said assets as p% Exl 3.

uangoma. The 

p^ve ownership of the

enfwianaged to bring other witnesses 

2 and MWANAHARUSI DAUD-PW3) to

tribution of the respondent in construction of

atrimonial houses.

On the other side of the coin, the appellant did

concede that there was a dispute between them. He



testified the respondent was not comfortable with the 

appellant’s child born out of wedlock. He further admitted 

to have been referred to Bakwata and made it very clear

that he could no longer live with the responded Regarding 

the alleged matrimonial assets, he

respondent had no contribution akall in

same. Upon the evidence adduced, Ikjria l court entered

judgment in the respondent^ lencefhis appeal.

The issue is wh

of the

In determining

ground

peSkhas merit or otherwise.

al, I shall determine each

after another but I find it more

the third ground of appeal, and if it

fq in d  neceslpryT shall proceed to deliberate upon the

re ml >unds of appeal

Regarding the third ground of appeal which is whether 

the dispute between the parties herein had originally been

referred to the Conciliation Board. The appellant’s Counsel



(Mr. Mrindoko) submitted, the trial court had found the said 

dispute was pre -  mature since there was no certificate 

from the Reconciliation Board. The counsel wondered then

how could the court proceed to grant the divc»:e on the

ground that the appellant could no Ion oncil

the respondent (the wife). In v iew ltiereofl ie entire trial

court’s proceedings becor^es 

107 (3) (c) of the Law

further referred this

s of section

Cap. 29 R.E 2002]. He

calfe of Shilo Mzee Versus

Fatuma Ahmed

Versus Dd

and Athumani Makungwa 

ssan%983] T.L.R 132 in order to support his

he respondent submitted the appellant had 

refuseiTTo^attend to Bakwata for Reconciliation hence she

was given Form No. 3 which she had filed with the trial court.



In her settled view the said form indicated BAKWATA had

failed to reconcile the parties.

After a serious scrutiny of the entire court record and 

the submissions from the conflicting parties, I fin^there is no 

dispute that the parties herein were h

However, I find the document wSich th

referring to from Bakwata (Re<

ent is

Lon%?ali) was merely

admitted at the trial court fo f^e™ ication purposes (ID 1)

and not as an exhi

as ID, whereas

(Exhibits

orm, it was merely marked

pcumenjf were admitted as exhibits

This is found at pages 15-16 of the

the trial court when the respondent 

i s  testifyinAherSin. The same is reproduced as follows;

ray to fender Bakwata decision as an

exhibit.
Advocate Ndalu: i object the document is a 

copy.



Advocate Leah: The document is original 

because it has original stamp from Bakwata.

Advocate Ndalu: I pray to withdraw my 

objection.

Court: The document from Bakw a is

admitted as ID L

Considering the above extract Lt goe

the said document was a

respondent’s document

that Advocate N

objection, it is

documeR ted for identification purposes. The

coi

saying

Dim while other

as exhibits. Be it

y had withdrawn his

nd remains so that, the

ason why the trial magistrate in her

juffgment sirtlply noted it as a mere document evidencing

es attended reconciliation sessions but it did 

not amount to a certificate in law. To cap it all, the trial

magistrate had admitted that the document was in fact
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giving light that the parties were reconciled and was in no 

way a certificate required from Bakwata in law.

This court has also noted the documents (proceedings 

and alleged certificate from Bakwata) are^apt original

documents. This observations in

contravened sections 66 and 67 (

(2) of the Evidence Act [Ca

documents must be

otherwise provided i

ich requires

evidence except as

(2mf the Act.

Having

absence

, the legal position in the

from the Reconciliation Board is

04 (5) of the Law of Marriage Act

rJ lu ire s the Reconciliation Board to issue a certificate once

etween the spouses is irresolvable. That means

any petition filed in the Court must first be referred to the

Reconciliation Board. This position was amplified in the case



of Shilo Mzee Versus Fatuma Ahmed [1984] T.L.R 112 where it 

was held;

‘In the absence of a certificate from a 

conciliation board a petition for divorce Incomes 

premature and incomplete.'

In the matter at hand, since there is r® vjg^^drfffted 

certificate from Bakwata, obviously T^pin % inds with Mr. 

Mrindiko that, the filed petitf%i (^^rirnOTW Cause No. 41 of 

2016 at Temeke Distrl^PUourt)Â g  |3%nature in the given 

circumstances. This rflnders Me Hfitire trial court proceedings 

and J u d g rr^ te  ri^ lity!

Fxom reason, I hereby quash and set aside

thjp procee^igs'W id judgment of the trial court and if any 

pa?|y, so w jpes to revive the matrimonial dispute, the 

procedure must be complied with accordingly before filing 

the petition in court. In the upshot, I find the third ground of 

appeal has merits.
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In the event, I find it inappropriate to determine the 

remaining grounds of appeal for the reason that it will 

mainly be an academic exercise. I hereby allow the appeal 

with no order to costs considering the relationship of the 

parties herein.

It is so ordered.

H w  cr
b .r .

jO b S E *

i|f6%20T%

Right of filfelaineds

B.R. MUTUN<fl

JUDGE 

13/04/2018
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Read this day of 13/4/2018 in the presence of Jalous Mpoki 

for Mr. Marindoko for the appellant and the respondent in 

person.

1---------------=*'

B.R. MUTUNGI

JUDGE

13/04/2018


